Choosing a network physician just got simpler.

Finding a doctor, specialist or facility couldn’t be easier. Just follow the steps below.

   - Select Find a Doctor.
   - Select Medical Directory.
   - Select All UnitedHealthcare Plans.

2. Select your plan type.
   - UnitedHealthcare SignatureValue®, or HMO plans.
     - Select SignatureValue Plans.
     - Select Medical Directory.
     - Select the state in which you live.
     - Select your network from the list provided.
     - Enter your ZIP code or city and state.
   - UnitedHealthcare Navigate®, Select Plus or Core plans.
     - Select Navigate, Select Plus or Core.
     - Enter your ZIP code or city and state.
     - Search by physician name, medical group, clinic, facility, specialty or condition.

3. Search by people or place.
   - To search by people:
     Select between Primary Care, Specialty Care or Medical Groups.*
     - For Primary Care: Select a type of Primary Provider (Family Doctor, Generalist, Internist, etc.).
     - For Specialty Care: Select a type of Specialist (Acupuncturist, Allergist/Immunologist, etc.).
     - For Medical Groups: Select your Medical Group Name.
   - To search by place:
     Select between Hospitals, Specialty Centers, Labs and Imaging* or Clinics.*
     - For Hospitals: Select the Location.
     - For Specialty Centers: Select which type of Specialty Center (Birth Centers, Blood Banks, Community Clinics, etc.).
     - For Clinics: Select between Convenience Clinic or Urgent Care Clinic.
     - For Labs and Imaging: Select between Imaging Centers or Lab Locations.

Formal HMO product names.
- Signature: UnitedHealthcare SignatureValue®
- Advantage: UnitedHealthcare SignatureValue Advantage
- Alliance: UnitedHealthcare SignatureValue Alliance
- Focus: UnitedHealthcare SignatureValue Focus
- Harmony: UnitedHealthcare SignatureValue Harmony

* For Core/Select Plus/Navigate only.
Note:

• Members will need to select a primary care physician (PCP) at the time of enrollment. If you do not select a PCP during enrollment, a PCP in your geographic area who is accepting new patients will be assigned.
• Once a PCP has been selected, click on the Enrollment Information tab.

Under the Enrollment Information tab, you will find the Provider ID number. Please indicate the primary care physician’s name and 10-digit ID number on your enrollment form.

Important: Some PCPs may have more than one ID number based on their medical group, location or hospital affiliation. Please be sure you select the ID number that aligns with the medical group, location and hospital of your choice.